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Visit to Cape Town
Rosina and Gordon Gaddes spent 4 days in Langa Township early in February
and their focus was as follows:

Extension of vegetable scheme to
five more pre-schools
Last October the LTPT Trustees decided in principle to extend the
weekly supply of vegetables to five more pre-schools in Langa. It was
left for Gordon and Rosina to consider the feasibility.
Their favourable recommendation led to the Trustees’ decision on
7 March to extend the scheme. As the Dalukhanyo Pre-School have
withdrawn, six pre-schools involving nearly 500 children, now will
be provided for. They include, with translations from Xhosa:
Nomonde (Place of Hope)
Lathitha (Shining of the Sun)
Chris Ani Educare,
Little Angels
Ilitha Educare (A Light)
Eluxolweni (Place of Peace)
The scheme will be run by Yolisa Gqirana, the full-time
administrator paid for by LTPT. The vegetables will be supplied by
Abalimi Bezekhaya, the important townships’ microfarm initiative helping us since 2011, supplemented by
purchases from local markets. The emphasis will be
on staples suitable for young children
(cabbage, butternut squash, carrots, baby
marrow, potatoes and sweet potatoes,
pumpkin, spinach, chard and squash
gem (as listed by Yolisa).
The importance of this is
summarised by one cook’s words.
“Some come in starving but
after 6 weeks of my soups with
your vegetables they are well’.

Visit to Cape Town cont. . . .
Nomonde ‘twinning’
with Boxmoor
Primary School
Gordon reports: LTPT Trustee, Geoff
Smith, met Lucy Daviss last
November to explore the idea of
twinning
between
Nomonde
Preschool and the Boxmoor
Primary
School
in
Hemel
Hempstead, in which there are 120
children aged 3 to 7. Aiming to start
this off with a Skype session seemed
ambitious, but it worked.
On Thursday morning 7 February,
9.30 UK time and 11.30 Cape Town
time, we had Skype contact. It was
an emotional experience to be there
at Nomonde Pre-School as the
children greeted and sang to each
other across two continents and
6000 miles, the Xhosa children in
the sun in the playground and the
Boxmoor children in their hall.

Cape Town water
shortage and
Nomonde Pre-School
The acute water shortage leads to
frequent cutting off the piped water
supply, which is a great problem for
Nomonde staff. In our February visit
we noted that Nomonde had
incomplete gutters, no downpipes
and no water storage facilities and
later the LTPT Trustees decided to
sort this out as soon as possible,
introducing a large tank to be ready
for the coming rainy season and this
work was completed early in April by
Clarence Petersen Building Projects.
We are delighted to report, and with
great gratitude, that the £2,000 cost of
this initiative has been paid for by

Lucy wrote to us that it was wonderful and the children were
abuzz with questions to their teachers as they went back to their
classrooms. Since then some information about Langa and the
work of LTPT has been delivered to Boxmoor for use by teachers
and children and it is hoped that we can meet with the Parents’
Association.

Cheltenham
College,
the
important LTPT sponsor over
the last four years.
Also the dilapidated and
incomplete condition of the
awning meant there was only
a very limited much-needed
area where children could
shelter from the intense heat
of direct sunshine. so this was
completed at the same time.
Before (right), limited shelter and
after (below), awning completed,
new guttering and water storage

Our next event - booked your tickets yet?
Contact Gordon if you haven’t and would like to come

Karen’s Second
Swim for the
Children
In Newsletter 25 we reported
that 54-year old Karen Nixon,
diagnosed with PKU at the age
of 2, had swum 56 lengths in 56
minutes on 23 September 2017.
She did this for the Langa preschool children and through 30
sponsors she raised £1,815.

Karen would now like to swim
again for us and hopes to do so
on Saturday 20 July. She has a
special purpose, to try to raise
£850 to pay for a stoep (a wide
raised concrete area under the
canopy of the new building
housing toddlers at Nomonde).

Now completed the stoep, under
its verandah awning, enables the
toddlers to get fresh air whilst
sheltering from the elements, be
they the glaring sunshine or the
pelting rain.
LTPT has taken a chance on this,
funding well ahead of ‘Karen’s
July Swim’, with faith that funds
will be forthcoming!

LTPT 10 Year Anniversary Project
for Nomonde – progress report
We are just over a third of the way
through this 3-year project, due
to be completed by Spring 2021.
The office has been completed
and a full-time administrator,
Yolisa Gqirana, has been
appointed.
A new two-classroom unit has
been constructed and shortly the
main building will be decorated
externally at a cost of £3,000.
With the urgent decision taken
on the water tank project and the
next priority being the external
decoration of the main Nomonde
building, our finances are unlikely
to enable us to pay for the new
fencing until early 2020.
Finally, in the third year of the
project, we intend to redesign
and
greatly
improve
the
playground and the three-year
Nomonde Project on the spot in
Easter 2021

Events
Programme
2019
All in Hemel Hempstead, apart
from ‘GIN & JAZZ’.
March 7: Alberto’s Dinner
attended by 30 people, funds
contribution £509
May 22: ‘GIN & JAZZ’
7-11 pm at The Gatsby:
Cocktails, 3 course dinner,
Al Nicholls Quartet £37.
July 8: Sixth Annual Golf
Tournament
at Whipsnade Park Golf Club
July 20: Karen’s Second Swim
September 7: Braai at 91
Midday onwards. South African
food and drinks (a BBQ!)

September 26 : Jazz at St Mary’s
Mississippi Swamp Dogs visit
Hemel Hempstead again
October 30: Dinner at Alberto’s
December 7 : LTPT’S Annual
Christmas Party at St Paul’s

Acorns, Saplings
and Oak Trees
Eluxolweni (Place of Peace) - one
of the five additional Langa preschools the Trust is now including
in the vegetable scheme. (See
page 1).
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Last Summer the LTPT Board
decided to try to broaden the
reach of LTPT within the UK. It
saw that an acorn planted
eight years ago in Hemel
Hempstead had become a
sapling, but it would be good
to plant other acorns.
Progress on this will be
reported in the Summer
newsletter.

